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Dear Ivory, 

Ani; Xon has just been in and has given ne one 
hundred piastres, which I an sending with the other $180-00 
mentioned in yesterday's letter. He has a wife ant two- -
children and wants to take them with hiia, his wife the 
course for the womou. He bps' *&0«bQ more Tor his wiie. H-u 
he better »o -J.one? You ^ee Ur. Stebbins has tola everyone 
that one- hurt red dollars would be enough for the school year, 
and naturally it is like a mountain to then to be asked to 
pay their fare in addition. How about the fellows that make 
a re-sl effort and get $89 or $90 do you think they can get 
through on it? 

We have been un?ble to get any definite infor
mation with regard to the women. You s«id th?t they would 
probably not require as much as the men, and we would like to 
get s^tteinfoj5fttiQj^so that we will not have to act like bcobs 
when we are asked. We have ba on waitin^ to le ar from the ladies 
but guess they have forgotten to write. Wo have no definite 
information whatever with regard to women. We are being aŝ .ed 
repeatedly but have to say that we are waiting for a. letter ana 
will lot thorn know as soon ao possible. 

I u<, not want to take any responsibility in re-
cemnenam.. Anh Xon. Llr. St&bbins recommended him. Mr. Hammond 
does not recommend himA and I met him for the first time today. 
Ur. Hammond said that he hesitated a good deal when he read the 
ruling that the Mission would not guarantee hin a post after 
he h"d studied three year,s. tfU. 
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